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A Day in the Life… 
 

In Guinea, we are never alone. Of course, God is 
always with us – but this isn’t what I mean. I mean, 
we are NEVER ALONE. There are people with us, or 
at least in our yard, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
So, a day in the life of Jack & Cathy Carlos is filled 
with people and the interesting stories, experiences, 
and encounters that come along with them.  
 

Some of the people who are always around include 
our day guard and night guard, our cook, our 
laundry lady, our mission’s administrator, and our 
Maninka language helper. These people have truly 
become like members of our family. They help us 
and we help them. They have taught us so much 
about the culture and language in Guinea. We rely 
on one another. None of them are believers. They 
represent the full spectrum of adherents to Islam - 
from quite devout to not at all. However, all of them 
would identify themselves as Muslim.  
 

Each day we also have visitors to our home. Some 
are just friends stopping by to greet us and visit for 
a little while. Among our regular visitors are the 
students who attended Moussa & Aicha’s English 
class. They are in their late teens and early twenties. 
They call us Mama & Papa. None of them are 
believers. They really don’t take their Islamic faith 
seriously. In fact, when we asked one of the 
students why he is Muslim, his answer was because 
his parents and grandparents were. They are 
educated and literate, plan to attend University, 
really want to learn English, and are open to new 
ideas. Even though none of them take their religion 
seriously, they identify themselves as Muslims. 
 

We also have people come to our home each and 
every day who have various health problems.  

 
We also have people come to our home each and 
every day who have various health problems.  
Sometimes their vision is not good and they need 
eyeglasses. Sometimes they are sick and need 
medical advice. Other times, they have a wound or a 
burn that needs tending to. The vast majority are 
Muslim. Some of them are even Wahabi, like the 
woman in the photo who is wearing all black. 
Wahhabism is a conservative and less tolerant form 
of Islam. It is the most common kind of Islam 
practiced in Saudia Arabia, and although it is less 
common in West Africa, it does exist.  
 

During the past month we have had several very 
conservative Muslim visitors. One woman came, 
covered in black, from head to toe, including the face 
cover. She had high blood pressure and showed the 
classic signs of beriberi, a sickness caused by a lack 
of Thiamine in one’s diet. We talked to her about 
things she could do to change her diet that could 
help bring her blood pressure down. We also gave 
her Thiamine tablets and prayed for her. After a 
week or so she returned to have her blood pressure 
rechecked and it was indeed better and the adverse 
symptoms she had been experiencing from the 
beriberi were going away. She returned again last 
week and she was obviously very happy and was 
quick to embrace Cathy – not the usual way a 
Wahhabi women would say thanks! She was so 
thankful and sited our prayers in the name of Jesus 
as one of the sources of her healing.  
 

We also had a very conservative Muslim gentlemen 
visit us last week. He was blind in one eye and had 
poor vision in the other. Jack examined his eyes and 
we were able to give him eyeglasses that improved 
his vision. He was very thankful and readily accepted 
our prayers. Afterward, he told us that people have 
been talking about us in town. They are talking 
about our prayers and how we always offer them in 
the name of Jesus. They are also saying that our 
prayers are strong and that we are obviously are 
children of God. He asked if he could come back 
sometime, just to visit. We said of course – and we 
look forward to it.  
 

So many people, so many different encounters, but 
through each of them, Jesus is present. It is our 
prayer that through the time we spend, the  
kindnesses we share and the short conversations (a 
lot of the time in really bad Maninka) we have with 
others, that the love of Jesus would be felt by all, 
that hearts and minds would be opened and that 
people would seek and find what we already have – 
a relationship with the God of the Universe and 
Savior of the world. 

The Carlos Family Times 
“So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is 

temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.” 2 Corinhtians 4:18 

 



 
From Wisconsin 

 

Raymond & Hannah are settled in once again at UW- 
River Falls. They are continuing their studies – both 
are majoring in Art Education. Raymond is also 
working this year in the fibers studio at the 
university and Hannah is working as a reading tutor 
and art class aid at an elementary school in River 
Falls. They are well and happy. We miss them but 
are extremely thankful for our new Internet service 
in Siguiri that allows us to Skype them on a regular 
basis. 
 

USA Visit 
 

We mentioned in our last newsletter that we would 
be in the US in December and January. One of the 
goals for this visit is to connect with congregations 
that we don’t already have a relationship with. Our 
time in the States has started to take shape a bit: 
• Monday, December 19 – Minnesota South District 

Office 
• Sunday, January 1 – Redeemer Lutheran Church, 

Englewood, Florida 
• January 7-15 – Kansas District Churches 
 

We still have two Sundays – December 11 & 18 
when we will be in the Minneapolis/St. Paul area and 
are available to speak at a congregation. We could 
share during worship, between services, at a Bible 
Study or, if Sunday doesn’t work, during the week. If 
you are interested in having us visit your church, 
just email us at carlostribe@gmail.com. 
 
Stay Connected–Support our Work 
 

Thanks so much for your continued financial and 
prayer support! We thank God for you!  
 

Thanks also to those of you who responded to our 
email test this past month. It has helped us clean up 
our email list. 
 

We want to share that we are not on track to meet 
our budget this fiscal year. So far we have only 8% 
of our budget and we should have at least 23% of 
our budget by this time. If you feel moved to make a 
contribution to support the Lord’s work in Guinea 
that we have been called to, we would greatly 
appreciate it. 
 

• Click “Give Now” on our website 
www.carlostribe.wordpress.com or send a gift 
to (write “Carlos Support” on your check): 
LCMS World Mission 
Missionary Support 
PO Box 790089 
St. Louis, MO 63179-0089 
 

To receive our “e-newsletter” & prayer updates, 
email us at carlostribe@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 
Please pray… 
 

This month we have a special prayer request. About 
a year ago, Jack was diagnosed with early onset 
Parkinson’s disease. We were surprised and 
saddened by the diagnosis. We were also unsure 
how it would affect his work – especially considering 
the living conditions in Guinea. The Lord has blessed 
Jack with great doctors and he has been able to 
manage his symptoms with medication. However, it 
is a challenge, and he has good days and bad days. 
Please pray for Jack as he continues to minister to 
the Maninka people, despite the struggles he 
experiences with his Parkinson’s disease. Jack takes 
comfort in the following verses: 
 

“Because	  of	  the	  extravagance	  of	  those	  revelations,	  	  
and	  so	  I	  wouldn't	  get	  a	  big	  head,	  I	  was	  given	  the	  gift	  of	  a	  

handicap	  to	  keep	  me	  in	  constant	  touch	  with	  my	  limitations.	  
Satan's	  angel	  did	  his	  best	  to	  get	  me	  down;	  what	  he	  in	  fact	  
did	  was	  push	  me	  to	  my	  knees.	  No	  danger	  then	  of	  walking	  
around	  high	  and	  mighty!	  At	  first	  I	  didn't	  think	  of	  it	  as	  a	  gift,	  
and	  begged	  God	  to	  remove	  it.	  Three	  times	  I	  did	  that,	  and	  
then	  he	  told	  me,	  ‘My	  grace	  is	  enough;	  it's	  all	  you	  need.	  	  
My	  strength	  comes	  into	  its	  own	  in	  your	  weakness.’	  	  

Once	  I	  heard	  that,	  I	  was	  glad	  to	  let	  it	  happen.	  I	  quit	  focusing	  
on	  the	  handicap	  and	  began	  appreciating	  the	  gift.	  It	  was	  a	  

case	  of	  Christ's	  strength	  moving	  in	  on	  my	  weakness.	  	  
Now	  I	  take	  limitations	  in	  stride,	  and	  with	  good	  cheer,	  these	  
limitations	  that	  cut	  me	  down	  to	  size—abuse,	  accidents,	  

opposition,	  bad	  breaks.	  I	  just	  let	  Christ	  take	  over!	  	  
And	  so	  the	  weaker	  I	  get,	  the	  stronger	  I	  become.”	  

2	  Corinthians	  12:7-‐10	  (The	  Message)	  
 

Pray also for: 
• Thanksgiving for all the people we encounter each 

and every day, that God would guide us to 
minister to them as Jesus would 

• For peace in Guinea – during the past month there 
has been some political instability and violence 

• For Raymond & Hannah as they continue their 
studies at UW-River Falls. 

 

 
 

Jack & Cathy Carlos are missionaries to the 
Maninka people of Guinea, West Africa 

Raymond & Hannah are both studying Art at  
University of Wisconsin – River Falls 


